
 

How to Convert PRC to PDF Calibre 

 

As we known, PRC file is one of the Mobipocket e-book formats. Like mobi, the 
PRC format is compatible with Kindle. And another Kindle format, AZW, is 
basically the Mobipocket format with a slightly different serial number scheme. In 
other words, Kindle supports these three formats directly. 

But every coin has two sides. Kindle does really give us a wonderful reading 
experience, but it only allows us to read his books on Kindle devices or Kindle 
apps, not most portable reading devices. So once you want to read PRC contents 
freely on a computer or other electronic equipment, such as iPad, iPhone, Nexus 
7, Sony e-Reader, Kobo, etc, the guide convert Kindle (MOBI/PRC/AZW) to 
PDF may become your concern for PDF is the common eBook format. 

Here this article is going to tell you another easy way how to convert PRC to 
PDF Calibre because Calibre is a free PRC to PDF converter. 

Just by 3 steps. 

Step1: Install and Launch Calibre 
Firstly download Calibre and select a proper version for your PC. Here we select 
"Windows". Make sure your prc format books have been copied or downloaded on 
your computer. Then install and launch it. 
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Step2: Add PRC eBook to Calibre 
After you launched the soft, please click "Add books" button to add your Kindle 
PRC eBooks. Then you can see them on the center zone of the screen. You can 
also drag and drop your PRC files. Double click to open for review.  

 

But if it pops up a window as the image shows below, there is another necessary 
task you should do before prc to pdf conversion. You'd better remove the DRM 
protection from PRC books so that you can convert drm prc to pdf.  
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The best tool I strongly recommend is Kindle DRM Removal for it can not only 
remove DRM from prc, but also remove drm from mobi, AZW, AZW3. 

  

Tips: 

how to remove DRM from Amazon Kindle prc/ mobi/ azw 

Of course after you removed the prc drm, you have to add the decrypted prc files 
from your PC (at the output folder) to Calibre again. 

Step3: Convert DRM-free PRC to PDF 
Click the books to select, then touch the "Convert books" button. 

 

A new window will pop up. Seletc "PDF" as output format, "OK". From the status 
zone the bottom of the right corner, we can see the progress clearly.  
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When the status turns to "Jobs:0", the conversion is finished. 

 

Go back to the main screen, you can see the book at the right area including the 
original format (prc) and the converted format (pdf).  

 

Click "Click to open", you will get your PDF books on the pop-up window. 

 

Now you can transfer your converted prc books to your eReaders or Computer to 
have a happy reading. 
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Yes the conversion is free but may not be so convenient if your books are mostly 
protected by DRM. Here I would recommend the Ultimate Converter for you. 
Because it can not only convert prc to pdf, but also convert prc to Kindle including 
convert prc to mobi. 

  

You may also like reading 
-How to convert prc to ePub 

-How to convert word document to PDF with PDF Creator 

 

This PDF is generated upon http://www.epubor.com/how-to-convert-prc-to-pdf-
calibre.html, the original author is Epubor.    
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